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Greetings PAW Fam! 

Discount Dance Supply has stocked our studio colors and our dress code shop on their website is now 
open! Due to this new partnership, we are able to provide more attire options for many of our classes at 
great prices. Before heading over to the website, please see below for purchasing instructions related to 
your child’s class and be aware that some options may have changed from last season. 

• HIP HOP/TAP: Please purchase your child’s tap shoes from our shop on Discount Dance Supply. The 
rest of the uniform is procured from different suppliers. Please purchase all remaining class attire from 
our website (all listed items are required). 

• BREAKDANCE & HIP HOP: Uniform is procured from different suppliers. Please purchase all class attire 
from our website (all listed items are required). 

• ALL OTHER CLASSES: Visit our dress code store on Discount Dance Supply (studio code 51633) to find 
all uniform attire and footwear. Dress codes are listed by class on the site, and notes about specific 
needs are included on the main class page, as well as the pages for individual items. 

PLEASE NOTE 
Dress code attire and footwear are required for all classes. Warm-ups on class lists are optional. Please 
be aware that students enrolled in multiple classes need only one base leotard to wear with any the 
different bottoms which may be required for different classes. You may purchase multiple leotards if you 
wish, but you do not have to. 

Please use our studio code TP51633 at checkout for every order you place on discountdancesupply.com 
this school year. This will help Discount Dance Supply track our students’ purchases (whether from our 
dress code page or other items/gifts available throughout their website); PLUS you will receive 10% off 
your first order! 

During their first 3 weeks in the program, all students may wear any dance, yoga or other active attire to 
classes. No street shoes, street clothing, dresses, skirts, cropped tops or denim of any kind, please. 
Classes may be taken in bare feet if students do not have dance shoes from last year, or if they have 
never taken a dance class before. 

CUSTOMER SERVICE 
Discount Dance Supply will be the go-to for customer service matters related to all uniform orders from 
their site. Please contact the phone number or e-mail on your receipt if you need help with anything 
regarding your DDS uniform order. If you need help with items purchased from our website, please send 
an e-mail to info@performingartsworkshop-nj.com at any time. 

We almost can’t believe it, but classes begin next week. The team returns for training this Wednesday 
through Friday, and all final preparations are being made. We can’t wait to dance with our kiddos! 

Sincerely, 
Jaime & Team
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